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Sooty's chimney cleaning
Member number:13/023 CCTV Inspection & SurveyServicesChimney RepairsFits Chimney CowlsMaintenanceManual SweepingRotary Power SweepingSmoke Tests We connect Kiwis and local services. Get anything done from cleaning to repairing, building, transporting, teaching and more... (1) Post a free project. (2) Get free quotes. (3) Hire a
service. If you offer a service, here you will attract customers easier than before. Start to hire services and attract more customers on ServiceFinder.co.nz. Join now! This is ServiceFinder.co.nz— the power is in your hands. Norfolk Sooty offer a highly professional, clean and reliable service throughout Norfolk, using traditional brush and vacuum
techniques as well as power sweeping where appropriate Chimney Sweeping Advice Bird Nests Removed CO Alarms Supplied Commercial Chimney Sweeping Power Sweeping Stove Repairs Weddings Attended The Old Kings Head Southburgh, Thetford, Norfolk, IP25 7SU Breckland and Mid Norfolk, Norwich, Cringleford, Wymondham, Watton,
Dereham, Reepham, Aylsham, Fakenham, Attleborough, Swaffham, Old Buckenham, Thetford, East Harling, Long Stratton Chimney Sweeping Advice Bird Nests Removed Birdguards Supplied / Fitted CO Alarms Supplied Power Sweeping Stove Repairs Church Farm Ardeley , Stevenage, Hertfordshire, SG2 7AH Stevenage, Baldock, Royston, Ware,
Buntingford, Hitchin, Hertford, Welwyn, Bishops Stortford, Stotfold, Henlow, Tewin, Welwyn Garden City. Learn about our screening process Learn about our screening process Mon: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Tue: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Wed: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Thu: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Fri: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM Sun: Closed Sooty Myke's
Chimney Cleaning & Repair is committed to excellence in every aspect of our business. We uphold a standard of integrity bound by fairness, honesty, and personal responsibility. Our distinction is the quality of service we bring to our customers. Accurate knowledge of our trade combined with ability is what makes us true professionals. Above all, we
are watchful of our customers' interests, and make their concerns the basis of our business. I chose to work in this industry because I love working on chimneys anywhere from a cleaning or a repair. We started in this industry in 2000. We describe our business as Family owned and operated Yes we have been with King Insurance Agency for years We
are affilated with the Better Business Bureau View All Details & Credentials Fireplace Install Fireplace Repair Cleaning Inspection Akron Cuyahoga Falls Kent Hudson Stow Tallmadge Gas Pellet or Wood Stove Install Gas Pellet or Wood Stove Repair View All Offerings and Cities Served Knows what he is doing and did a great job. Would highly
recommend him. Response from Company: Thank you very much. We strive on nothing but the best for our customers! I've already referred him to my neighbor! He's knowledgeable and experienced. He's timely, prompt, and hard worker. He has great recommendations and is honest and fair, especially with pricing. We knew we needed things done,
but he showed us ways to save money. Myke and Rhonda are very professional and personable, he is very skilled at his trade, goes above and beyond expectations, even removed a nest out of our chimney, he cleans up after himself, like he was never here other than having a clean chimney. He does an excellent job, and I highly recommend to all.
HomeAdvisor allows Service Professionals to post information about themselves and their business on their profile. HomeAdvisor does not review or verify the information representations set forth in those profiles as they are self-reported by the Service Professional. HomeAdvisor verifies state-level licensing where applicable - note: some states
require local or county level licensing and you should verify whether or not your pro is properly licensed. To find more licensing information for your state, visit our Licensing Requirements page. Now that you’ve gone to the effort and cost of installing solar panels, make sure you’re getting the maximum output from them. Dirty solar panels can lose
up to 25% efficiency! The external surfaces of your panels are designed to capture sunlight and convert to usable electricity, so anything that hinders the ability of the solar panels to capture sunlight will decrease the amount of generated electricity. Here at Sooty's Chimney Cleaning, we offer a full cleaning and maintenance service for your solar
panels, using only the most professional and detailed cleaning techniques. After cleaning, we check the solar panels, mounting frames, wiring, and inverter operation to ensure optimal performance. We report any possible problems and can also make suggestions as to the appropriate course of action. We make appointments to suit you, and we keep
them! Every care is taken to leave your home or premises totally dust-free, and our work is completed in a timely and efficient fashion. Regular chimney cleaning and maintenance is a must for any property with a real fireplace, ensuring that it continues to work both safely and efficiently throughout the course of its life. If you possess a chimney on
your property simply call us today for a chimney cleaning service you can rely on. We should add, as a note of caution, that failing to keep you chimney in a clean condition can result in not only the obvious consequences of a fire but also a seepage of carbon monoxide into the property which can result in death. Even with your chimney maintained
regularly by an experienced chimney sweep we’d still strongly recommend purchasing a carbon monoxide detector, it really could be the best investment you’ll ever make. A proper sweep using brushes and rods Visual inspection of fires, stoves and flue Brush vacuum and clean after every sweep Smoke check after every sweep Professional bird nest
removals Stove safety inspections Stove servicing, eg, re- roping, fire bricks and fire cement replacements Plumbers Builders Electricians Repairs Tyres Dismantlers Hairdressers Beauty therapy Health & fitness centres Dentists Pharmacies Medical clinics Restaurants Takeaway foods Cafes Hotel Rental Motels & lodges Justices of the peace
Information centres Churches Florists Bookshops Pet shops
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